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This paper discusses the trajectory generation algorithm, contour error construction method and finally the con-
tour controller design. In the trajectory generation algorithm combination of elliptical Fourier descriptors (EFD)
and time based spline approximation (TBSA) is used to generate position, velocity and acceleration references.
Contour error is constructed using transformation of trajectory tracking errors. Transformation is computationally
efficient and requires only reference velocity information. Contour controller is designed using sliding mode con-
trol. Experiments are performed on planar linear motion stage and significant contour error reduction is observed.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recently the miniaturization of parts and devices has
become prevailing trend in many modern technologies.
With the miniaturization, the machining requirements of
the parts are becoming more strict and their contribution to
the final product quality more important. Although there
are many sources of error that affect the quality of machin-
ing, such as geometric errors of the structural elements and
thermally induced errors, one of the main evaluation cri-
teria for the part quality is it’s dimensional accuracy [1].
When a multi-axis motion control system has a task of fol-
lowing the desired path, contouring errors arise. These er-
rors are usually in the acceptable range in low speed appli-
cations, however they become significant in the high speed,
high accuracy applications. Contouring errors have poor
effect on the dimensional accuracy of the machined part,
hence the need for implementation of proper contouring
controller arises.
This topic has been intensively investigated by re-
searchers and authors. Generally the research has taken
two main paths on the investigation of methods to reduce
the contouring error. First path is concerned with the re-
duction of the tracking errors in a single axis which indi-
rectly reduces the contouring errors. The second path taken
by the researchers is concerned with the estimation of the
contouring errors and contouring controller design based
upon them. Extensive literature review in this research area
has been provided in [2], so following literature survey will
reference the works that are not included in this article or
that are published after. There are many methods for im-
proving tracking accuracy in individual axes for multi axis
systems, among them work in [3] has gained the most at-
tention. In general this method doesn’t guaranty the re-
duction of the contouring errors. One of the earliest works
towards the increasing of contouring performance, namely
cross coupled controller (CCC), has been published in [4].
Many consecutive works explored the advantages of CCC
with additional robust [5], self-tuning [6], position based
loop [7], and fuzzy-logic [8] control methods. Besides
CCC, some other control architectures were developed in-
volving coordinate transformation. Namely tracking errors
in individual axes are mapped to the task space frame at-
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tached to the desired contour. Among the works involv-
ing coordinate transformation there are three distinct ap-
proaches. First approach is proposed in [9], to achieve
good contouring performance the tracking error is decom-
posed into normal and tangential component and separated
control laws are applied dynamically decouple system for
independent tracking and feed rate control. In [10] authors
formulate the contour tracking problem in a task coordi-
nate frame that is attached to the desired contour. The
coordinate transformation requires the knowledge of the
feedrate, velocity direction, and instantaneous curvature of
the desired contour for proper operation. Control law is
designed to assign different dynamics to the normal and
tangential direction relative to the desired contour. Polar
coordinate transformation is presented in [11] and the dy-
namics of radial orientation is derived. Contour error are
approximated as the difference between true radius and the
desired radius. Based on this linear relationship between
the contour error and the radial position, the dynamics of
the contour error are obtained.
In this paper the contouring controller is designed using
similar approach to the coordinate transformation. Trans-
formation (Jacobean) matrix is formed using a facts that
velocity in the direction of the gradient of the constraint
contour in the current operation point must be zero and the
tangential velocity must be equal to some predefined ve-
locity profile. Position and velocity tracking errors in the
individual axes are mapped to the contour space through
the transformation matrix. In order to form a transforma-
tion matrix no knowledge of explicit analytical expression
of the curve is needed, rather the knowledge of the desired
reference velocities in each axis are used. This information
is calculated in the offline trajectory generation algorithm
and details about that algorithm are also given. Acceler-
ation controller in combination with disturbance observer
is used to stabilize system and provide trajectory tracking
control in the individual axes. Contouring controller, de-
signed in sliding mode framework, is used as a corrective
controller to reduce the contour errors. Proposed control
strategy is verified experimentally on the planar linear ac-
tuator positioning stage. The rest of the paper is organized
as follows: problem formulation is given in the next sec-
tion. Section 3 contains details about trajectory generation,
controller design details are given in Section 4, experimen-
tal results are given in the Section 5 and finally the conclu-
sion and future work is given in Section 6
2 PROBLEM FORMULATION
The problem of the design of contour error compensat-
ing controller is formulated taking into consideration the
functional relationship (task formulation) for a planar mo-
tion required to follow some smooth contour with defined
tangential velocity profile. Moreover the requirements of
Fig. 1. Graphical description of controur error
the system operation may be described by two simple func-
tional relations
(qx; qy) = 0 (1)
v?( _qx; _qy) = v(t) (2)
First relationship describes the contour to be tracked and
the second one the requirement that velocity along the con-
tour should be controlled to have defined time profile - usu-
ally constant. On the other hand the reference position,
velocity and acceleration of the machine tool in Cartesian
coordinates, necessary for velocity and position tracking,
is defined using time based relations as following,
qref = [q
ref
x (t) q
ref
y (t)] (3)
_qref = [ _q
ref
x (t) _q
ref
y (t)] (4)
qref = [q
ref
x (t) q
ref
y (t)] (5)
where qref is the reference acceleration vector, _qref is the
reference velocity vector and qref is the reference position
vector satisfying previously defined constraint in Eq. 1.
Contour error is formally defined as the shortest dis-
tance between the reference and actual contour. From
Fig.1 it can be seen that the contour error is the deviation
from the reference path in gradient direction [12]. On the
other hand, the deviation in the tangential direction causes
the errors in the reference tangential velocity. Following
these definitions, naturally, the task of the contour con-
troller should be minimization of the gradient and tangen-
tial components of the contour error. This formulation is
valid, but it is better to look at it from slightly different way
by taking the Eq.1 as a constraint in the task space then it
is a fact of simple geometry to formulate that velocity in
constrained direction - in the direction of the gradient of
the constraint contour in the current operation point - must
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be zero and the tangential velocity must be equal to v(t).
For known reference contour (qx; qy) = 0 gradient can
be easily determined as:
gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g
T
=
1
kv(t)k
"
@ref
@qrefx
@ref
@qrefy
#
(6)
where kv(t)k is the tangential velocity magnitude and for-
mulated as
kv(t)k =
q
_qrefx (t)2 + _q
ref
y (t)2 (7)
The velocity in the constrained direction is then defined as
v = gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g
T
_qref (8)
and the tangential velocity satisfies the dot product equa-
tion
v?  gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g = 0 (9)
where
v? = gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g
T
? _qref (10)
Now task space contour tracking can be defined by the fol-
lowing expressions
v = gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g
T
_qref = 0 (11)
v? = gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )g
T
? _qref = v(t)(12)
or in simpler form
v
v?

= J

_qrefx (t)
_qrefy (t)

=

0
v(t)

(13)
The Jacobian matrix is defined by the gradient of the con-
straint contour.
J =
"
gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )gT
gradfref (qrefx ;qrefy )gT?
#
(14)
In this paper the Jacobian is obtained directly using _qref
vector which is readily available from trajectory genera-
tion. Defining the Jacobian matrix in this way avoids any
complex calculations of gradient and no information about
the geometry of the contour is needed except the already
available one. Using these facts Jacobian matrix that is
later used in the controller design is written in the follow-
ing way
J =
1
kv(t)k

_qrefy (t)   _qrefx (t)
_qrefx (t) _q
ref
y (t)

(15)
3 TRAJECTORY GENERATION
In most of the industrial production processes, the
pieces machined by robotic manipulators usually consist
of geometries that can be represented by closed curves. In
that sense, generation of the desired trajectories require an
algorithm which can give the manipulator parametric rep-
resentation of the closed contour to be tracked. Moreover,
in order to have the ability to reproduce any arbitrary ge-
ometric shape we decided to generate trajectories out of
images of shapes provided to the overall system. This flex-
ibility could be provided by using an algorithm based on
computer vision. So, the overall goal of the trajectory gen-
eration algorithm was defined as generating the parametric
representation from the image of a closed curve.
The trajectory generation algorithm mentioned above
consisted of two main segments, namely, trajectory acqui-
sition and trajectory parameterizations segments. The de-
tails related to those segments as well as time based spline
approximation algorithm are described in the following
subsections.
3.1 Trajectory Acquisition
The acquisition of the reference trajectory supplied
from an image is done by using a combination of several
computer vision algorithms in series. The main target in
that segment of the algorithm is to acquire the rough con-
tent of image in terms of locations of ordered data-points
that can be used to regenerate the image. In that sense, a
series of operations are carried out. First, the given image
is smoothed with a Gaussian Kernel and transformed into
binary domain. Following the smoothing, a fast scanning
algorithm is executed to find the data point that first coin-
cides with the bottom-right corner of an evolving square
starting from the top-left corner of the image. Once the
very first data-point of the image is reached, a tracking
window is created. The tracking window is enforced to
follow the boundaries of the existing shape via an optical
flow algorithm. As the window moves along the trajec-
tory, the data points are recorded to finalize the trajectory
acquisition segment of the algorithm.
It is important to note here that the algorithms imple-
mented in that section is not very sophisticated. The steps
are just a combination of simple and well known computer
vision algorithms organized in a functional way to bring
more flexibility in the application level. Further studies
on the robustness of this section is beyond the scope of
this work. The overall procedure is summarized as follows
while a depiction of these steps are given in Fig. 2;
 Image Smoothing & Binary Thresholding
 Initialization of First Point for Tracking
 Optical Flow & Coarse Trajectory Acquisition
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Fig. 2. Trajectory Acquisition; (a) Original Image, (b) Smoothed Image, (c) Thresholded Binary Image, (d) Identification
of Initial Point, (e) Optical Flow Tracking and Acquisition of Data Points
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Fig. 3. EFD representation, number of harmonics; (a) 2, (b) 5, (c) 10, (d) 30
3.2 Trajectory Curve Fitting
As mentioned in the preceding sections, the second
segment of the trajectory generation algorithm is fitting
a smooth and parametric curve to the closed contour ob-
tained via the algorithm described in Trajectory Acquisi-
tion section. In the context of this study, we adopted the
use of Elliptic Fourier Descriptors (EFDs) for the repre-
sentation of given closed curvature.
In recent years, EFDs have been popularized and stud-
ied widely for the parametric representation of 2D closed
curves [13], [14] with further extensions on 3D geome-
tries [15]. The major ease brought by EFDs is the ability
to represent the closed curve with a finite set of param-
eters which are obtained via an ordered combination of
sinusoidal frequencies. Moreover, the advantage that the
shape information is kept in the low frequency components
makes EFDs further feasible for application.
The n-harmonic Elliptic Fourier Descriptor representa-
tion of any 2D curve can be given as,
x(t) = a0 +
nX
k=1
fakcos(kt) + bksin(kt)g
y(t) = c0 +
nX
k=1
fckcos(kt) + dksin(kt)g (16)
where, a0 and c0 is the center location of the curve and
ak, bk, ck and dk (k = 1; :::; n) are the Elliptic Fourier
coefficients of the 2D curve up to nth harmonics.
Given a set of M points from an image (i.e. locations
ofM points that lie on the curve boundary), one can make
use of 2M number of data to calculate the 4n + 2 coeffi-
cients that represent the corresponding curve. Usually in
practice one cannot guarantee the equivalence of number
of data points and the coefficients (i.e. usually we have
M 6= 2n + 1. Hence, for practical purposes, least squares
approximation to minimize a quadratic error between the
estimated points and the actual points is considered which
is what is done in the context of this study. The results ob-
tained from EFD representation is depicted in Fig. 3 with
different number of harmonics.
3.3 Time Based Spline Approximation
To perform machining process of the geometrical fea-
tures of the part to be machined have to be designed and
technical drawing or image containing the part’s geomet-
rical description must be available. In this work we use
the EFD method to obtain 2D representation of the curve
as described in Eq. 16. In order to assure perfect repli-
cation of the part specified in technical drawing or image
and achieve high quality machining, trajectory generation
algorithm results should guaranty smooth position, veloc-
ity and acceleration transitions. Jerky motion and posi-
tion overshoot at the corner points should be minimized or
completely avoided in order to guaranty high quality ma-
chining. Trajectory generation algorithm satisfying these
requirements is determined to be time based spline ap-
proximation [16], [17], [18]. Time based spline approx-
imation is incorporating both time and geometrical posi-
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tion together resulting in motion that shows the smooth
transitions in position, velocity and acceleration. As de-
scribed in [16] the procedure for performing of the time
based spline approximation is as follows;
 using the geometry points, the displacement to be
covered in one sampling interval is determined for a
given feedrate
 the x-y trajectory is divided into new coordinate
points - separation distance is determined in the pre-
vious step
 time based spline approximation is executed using the
coordinates of the divided points.
After the time based spline approximation is applied
the position, velocity and acceleration references at a
given sampling time can be found using following equa-
tions [16]:
qrefxn (tn) = nt
3
n + nt
2
n + ntn + n
_qrefxn (tn) = 3nt
2
n + 2ntn + n
qrefxn (tn) = 6ntn + 2n
n = 1:::k (17)
where k is the total number of coordinate points. n, n,
n and n are calculated polynomial coefficients and tn is
the sampling instant. The similar equations can be writ-
ten for position, velocity and acceleration in y direction.
When these references are supplied to the controller posi-
tion command is supplied at a current sampling time, ve-
locity reference command is supplied one sampling time
ahead and acceleration reference command is supplied two
sampling steps ahead. Time based spline approximation al-
lows for the desired tangential velocity profile generation.
In this work we use constant tangential velocity.
4 CONTROLLER DESIGN
This section contains the details about the controller de-
sign for positioning mechanism under consideration, the
two axes x-y linear motion stage. The control strategy for
motion stage has to be developed such that the fast motion
is provided while the contouring error is minimized. Here
we decided to combine an acceleration controller with dis-
turbance observer as a basic trajectory tracking control in
each of the axes and sliding mode control is used in the
design of contour controller.
In order to design controller for trajectory tracking,
plant model has to be developed first. For a two axes linear
positioning stage driven by the brushless direct drive linear
servomotors via current controlled amplifiers, the dynamic
equation of motion can be described by the following equa-
tion
Mnq+ Fl(q; _q; t) = Ktni (18)
where Mn denotes the the nominal mass matrix of the
load,Ktn is the nominal motor force constant matrix, both
of these matrices are square and diagonal, Fl(q; _q; t) rep-
resents the vector of the total disturbance forces acting on
the system, i is the reference current vector supplied to the
plant, q, _q, q are stages position, velocity and acceleration
vectors respectively.
In the design of acceleration control the desired accel-
eration has to be defined and system must be disturbance
compensated. Firstly the errors are constructed as follow-
ing
"pxy =

"px
"py

=

qrefx (t)  qax(t)
qrefy (t)  qay(t)

(19)
"vxy =

"vx
"vy

=

_qrefx (t)  _qax(t)
_qrefy (t)  _qay(t)

(20)
The desired acceleration is now found to be
qdes = qref +Kv"pxy +Kp"pxy (21)
where Kp and Kv are acceleration controller gain matri-
ces, that are square and diagonal with positive diagonal en-
tries, qref , _qref , xref are reference acceleration, velocity
and position vectors respectively, _qa, qa are the measured
or observed velocity and measured position vectors of the
stage respectively. As noted previously, desired acceler-
ation defined in the Eq. 21 could be achieved only if the
disturbances acting on the plant are compensated. Since
it is hard to model the disturbance forces, the estimation
should be done. The estimation of the disturbance force
can be done using first order low pass filter and reference
input currents information and velocity feedback [19].
bidis = g
s+ g
(itot  MnK 1tn s _qa) (22)
where g is the positive coefficient determining the cut-off
frequency of the low pass filter and itot is the total sup-
plied reference current vector. The resulting control action
supplied by an acceleration controller can be calculated as,
ia = MnKtn
 1qdes +bidis (23)
Contour error compensating controller is designed
based on the errors transformed through the expression in
Eq.15.
"p? =

"p
"p?

= J"pxy (24)
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Fig. 4. Controller Block Diagram
Following the similar procedure, the projection of the er-
rors in velocity can be obtained as
"v? =

"v
"v?

= J"vxy (25)
Contour compensating controller is designed in sliding
mode control framework. Firstly the sliding manifold that
ensures the desired closed loop dynamics is chosen.
s? =

s
s?

= C"p? + "v? (26)
where C is the controller gain matrix, that is square and
diagonal with positive diagonal entries. Further the con-
trol is chosen such that Lyapunov stability criteria is satis-
fied [20]. 
ic
ic?

=   [k1 k2]
 jsj sgn(s)
js?j sgn(s?)

(27)
Now the current components of this vector to be applied to
the individual axes are found using the back transformation
to the (x,y) coordinate frame as
ic =

icx
icy

= JT

ic
ic?

(28)
Finally, combining the Eq. 23 and Eq. 28 the total current
reference applied to the current amplifier that drives the
motor can be written as:
itot = ia + ic (29)
Block diagram of the controller is shown in the Fig. 4
5 EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In order to test the performance of the controller and
to justify the reliability of the trajectory generation algo-
rithm series of experiments for different reference contours
were performed. In this section only the most important
results are presented. Experiment results clearly show the
reduction of contour error when contour controller is used
together with acceleration controller and disturbance ob-
server. The experimental setup used is shown in the Fig. 4.
It consists of the positioning stage, control system and per-
sonal computer. The positioning mechanism used to per-
form the experiments is MX80L series linear x-y stage by
Parker Hannifin Corporation. This stage has incorporated
optical position measurement which was used to obtain
the necessary position feedback. Resolution of the mea-
surement device is 0.1 m. As a control system modu-
lar Dspace control system DS1005 was used. This system
features personal computer running on Windows XP and
control hardware featuring, a PowerPC 750GX processor
running at 1GHz, DA/AD cards, encoder signals process-
ing cards and digital I/O cards. The control loop frequency
was set to 10KHz.
The following two experiments were performed in the
following manner; Shapes are drawn using technical draw-
ing software and then image is generated. Drawings are
further analyzed and dimensions of the part to be processed
are extracted. After the trajectory acquisition is done and
EDF, an algorithm described in Section 3, is applied the
time based spline approximation is performed in order to
obtain the reference cartesian position, velocity and accel-
eration for both axes. References are transferred to the con-
trol system and controlled motion sequences are executed.
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In both experiments the difference between the position
responses with and without additional corrective contour
controller are shown.
5.1 Experiment 1 - Circle
First experiment relates the performance of the control
system with and without contour control error. Reference
is circle of 150m in radius, obtained using previously
proposed trajectory generation scheme. The tangential ve-
locity, for this experiment is 15mms . The position response
is shown in Fig. 5 for the case when only acceleration con-
troller is used and when contour controller is used in ad-
dition with acceleration controller. In Fig. 6 the magnified
plot of the section A1 is shown. Positioning response of
system with added contour controller is the evidence of in-
creased performance. Contour errors in gradient direction
("o) and tangential directions("t) are shown in Fig. 7. Be-
sides the graphical data, the statistical data related to the
experiments also provide insight about the improvement
of performance when proposed contour controller is used
in the control loop. Mean absolute values calculated for
the errors from Fig. 7 are 2.511m and 1.335m in gra-
dient and tangential directions respectively when accelera-
tion controller alone is used, and when contour controller
is added this values are 0.272m and 0.202m.
5.2 Experiment 2 - Arbitrary Shape
Second experiment is very similar to previous experi-
ment only here the performance of the contour controller
is shown using different reference contour. Reference ar-
bitrary shape is of relatively bigger size. The tangential ve-
locity for this experiment is 20mms . The position response
of the controller is shown in Fig. 8 for both cases with and
without the corrective contour controller. In Fig. 9 part
of the previous figure marked with A2 ellipse is magni-
fied and shown. From this graph we can clearly see the
response of system is increased with additional contour
controller. Figure 10 shows the contour errors in gradient
direction("o) and tangential direction ("t). Graphically the
difference is evident and statistical data is supplied for ad-
ditional analysis; mean absolute values calculated for the
errors from Fig. 10 are 1.896m and 0.710m in gradi-
ent and tangential directions respectively when accelera-
tion controller alone is used, and when contour controller
is added this values are 0.191m and 0.234m.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
Reduction of the contour error in an efficient way and
with minimum computational requirement needed by con-
troller is still an research issue open for discussion. In
this work, contour controller is designed as the corrective
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controller to be used together with trajectory tracking con-
troller. The benefits of the presented scheme lay mostly
in two facts; construction of the contour error is done in
a simple way using already available information from
trajectory generation which proved to be computationally
very efficient method and the design of the controller is
fairly efficient because it guaranies the stability and ro-
bustness of the system. The presented method is verified
experimentally for circular reference of 300m in diame-
ter and relatively larger other arbitrary reference. Experi-
mentally it has been proved that the reduction of contour
error is achieved. Future work will be based on application
of this method to the manipulators with three dimensional
workspace.
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